Scholarships & Recipients

ALTRUSA VIOLA BILLUE SCHOLARSHIP
Jerrica McGill

ALTRUSA BONNIE CONE SCHOLARSHIP
Nolan Blake

ALTRUSA MILDRED ENGLISH SCHOLARSHIP
Stephanie Brooks

ALTRUSA BETTIE MCEWEN SCHOLARSHIP
Sarah Davis

ANDERSEN NONTRADITIONAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR WOMEN’S EDUCATION AND RETRAINING
Tj Brinkman
Consuella Harge
Courtney Mayo

KATHI M. BAUCOM REENTRY STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Ryan Sgroi

VIRGINIA D. BUFKIN SCHOLARSHIP FOR NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
Matthew Cole

CAROL A. DOUGLAS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FOR REENTRY STUDENTS
Vildina Baldwin
Danielle Carlock
Robert Escobar
Fabienne Francis
Tasha Frye
Abigail Hystad
Christina Nixon
Galyna Pektas
Sashe’ Thomas
Anna Thorpe
Erin Wood-Cattell

RUTH MOSS EASTERING SCHOLARSHIP
Esther Adjoavi Kinsougbo

FRIENDS OF UNC CHARLOTTE SCHOLARSHIP
Albert Sanchez

GRATITUDE ENDOWMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Mohammed Al Sheehany
Joshua Arrington
Michael Buchholz
Zachary Burdick
Margaret Burgan
Leann Caudill
Tracy Creech
Kelley Fluharty
Monica Harris
Patricia Martelly
Courtney Mayo
Jarrod Norris
Malik Raimi Chitou
Albert Sanchez
Elizabeth von Briesen

ROBERT AND JAN-RAE HALL SCHOLARSHIP
Briana Maldonado

JAMES WILLIAM KIRK SCHOLARSHIP
Wesley Benfer

JAMES S. MCCORMACK SCHOLARSHIP
Adam Hipp
Laura Jackson
Robert Kabel

BETTIE WEIR MCEWEN SCHOLARSHIP
Jesus Brito
Calvin Brown
**Scholarships & Recipients**

**MR. CARL J. MCEWEN SCHOLARSHIP**
- Joe Mason

**MRS. CARL J. MCEWEN SCHOLARSHIP**
- Tina Riddle

**NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS, CHARLOTTE, SUSAN Z. AINSWORTH SCHOLARSHIP**
- Adianez Melendez

**OSHER REENTRY SCHOLARSHIP**
- Richard Allen
- Nicholas Brady
- Hari Chamlagai
- Matthew Cole
- Andrea Diaz
- David Dillworth
- Jonathan Erdmann
- Stanley Faucette
- Kelley Fluharty
- Sara Goins
- Nicholas Gordon
- Yolanda Gregg
- William Harris
- Adam Hipp
- Crystal Hunter
- John Hunter
- Laura Jackson
- John Jones
- Jacqueline Klein
- Nizar Mamouni
- Mike Martinez
- Dora Mills
- Tara Newman

**PHILANTHROPIC EDUCATION ORGANIZATION SCHOLARSHIP CHAPTER CC**
- Darlene Bonaparte
- Maria Handschu

**JOEY ROBISON SCHOLARSHIP FOR NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS**
- Heather Scharding

**FRAN & DAVID TAYLOR NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP**
- Kevin Blair
- David Crouse
- Cornell Dubose
- Michael Jackson

**SARAH HOADLEY WILSON SCHOLARSHIP FOR NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS**
- Anneliese Billings

**WOMEN INITIATING AND NURTURING GROWTH THROUGH SCHOLARSHIPS**
- Margaret Burgan
- Jennifer DiMola
- Sharon Floyd
- Kayla Perry
- Shirley Sherwood
- Rachel Stines